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ACT ONE

SCENE 1

A forest scene: trees and sky. Wooden structures SL 
and SR hold the Brass and Timpani, with entrances 
below. A ground row in front of a cyclorama US.

1. BRASS PRELUDE

In the applause we hear the calls from the back 
of the house, or the balcony?

2. KULNING / HERDING CALLS (3 SOPRANOS)

As the calls establish, the Fox enters and circles the 
stage. He explores the area, sees the audience and 
perhaps sniffs them before exiting. As the Fox exits, 
the Storyteller enters and crosses DS.

STORYTELLER
Welcome. I am a storyteller. I tell stories. Stories of love, stories of revenge, stories \

The Drummer moves center stage.

STORYTELLER
Excuse me. Excuse me. It’s not time. Can’t you see I’m in the middle of something here?

Drummer moves DSR

STORYTELLER
Stories of peace, stories of \

Drummer begins tuning his drum

STORYTELLER
Hello? Can you wait? (Drummer looks at Storyteller for a long moment) Oh, never mind! 
Welcome! It’s the longest night of the year, which, here in the north, is a very long night. 
We’ve heard strange sounds in the dark - might be tomte . . . might be something darker. 
The village is coming together to wait for the sun. The sun’s down, I think it’s time to call 
them in.

Drummer is looking offstage
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STORYTELLER
I think it’s time to CALL THEM IN!

Nothing.

STORYTELLER
I think it time \

Drummer begins, and moves DSC as Storyteller 
moves out of C.

3. BRUREMARSJ FRA GUDBRANDSDALEN (FIELD 
DRUM/CHORUS)

Villagers enter in families from the back of the 
house, singing. The light on stage builds as they 
approach.

STORYTELLER moves to face the community 
(including the audience)

STORYTELLER
Find a place to sit if you need to sit. Stay together and stay warm. The animals have all 
been fed and locked in the barns, the children will sleep together tonight. It’s getting a bit 
cold, perhaps we should do something to stay warm?

STORYTELLER steps away and ROBERT moves 
to center.

4. VELKOMMEN IGEN 
(CHORUS/AUDIENCE/HANDBELLS)

LYRICS
Velkommen igen, Guds engle små,
fra høje himmelsale,
med dejlige solskinsklæder på,
i jordens skyggedale!
Trods klingrende frost godt år I spå
for fugl og sæd i dvale!

TRANSLATION
Loose translation:
Welcome again God’s little angels
from high heaven clothed in beautiful
robes descended to earth! Despite the
frosty cold you promise a good year
for the sleeping land.

Nowell is our song, nowell we sing, 
with heart and voice together,
to welcome again old misrule’s king 
with music, dance, and laughter.

2.
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Though darkness may rise and winter bring, 
hope shall outlast the weather. 

The shortest of days, the longest night,
the solstice stars watch over.
Their heavenly ways call back the light
that turns the year forever.
Then let us in peace and joy unite
and sing the season brighter.

STORYTELLER
Time for the children to go to bed!

CHILDREN
No! 

STORYTELLER
You’re too tired to keep your eyes open even another minute. Look, you’re so tired you’re 
rubbing your eyes.

Storyteller moves child’s hand so they rub their eyes

CHILDREN
No! We’re awake!

STORYTELLER
Look at you, yawning like that.

Storyteller lifts a child’s hands so they seem to yawn.

CHILDREN
We’re not tired. We want to see the Tomte.

STORYTELLER
There are Tomte? Here in the village?

Storyteller looks around nervously, perhaps under 
people’s feet - under anything sitting on the stage. 

STORYTELLER
Don’t see any, so we’re safe for now. Have we decided who will wear light in her hair for 
the procession?

CHILDREN
Sanna said she would decide, but she hasn’t told us.

3.
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STORYTELLER
Sanna? (to Sanna) Who should bring the light tomorrow morning?

CHILDREN
Me! Me! (etc)

SANNA
Even the boys? You’ll all be Starboys, but one of your sisters will wear the light.

BOYS
No. Not fair. (etc)

SANNA
Fair? Should I find out who’s been the kindest to his sister?

CHILDREN
No!

STORYTELLER
If you’re bad Gryla the Troll will come and whisk you away to her dark home in the 
mountains.

CHILDREN
Does she really eat children?

STORYTELLER
Only the tasty ones. 

SANNA
No one knows \

CHILDREN
I’m scared. Me too. Etc

STORYTELLER
Why? Are you a tasty one?

Children look around for Gryla. One steps forward.

CHILDREN
Does she really eat children?

STORYTELLER
Every day. Stewed in a big pot with onions and potatoes. And when she gets full she feeds 
the leftovers to her big black Yule Cat. She could be anywhere, waiting to grab you!

4.
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CHILDREN
The cat?

STORYTELLER
Gryla!

Storyteller does a Gryla impersonation. Children run 
to their parents.

SANNA
I’m sure Gryla is far, far, away from here. She and Leppaludi are caring for their children, 
the Yule Lads, or petting the cat. They’re not worried about us, and we won’t worry about 
them. Time to set out some porridge for the Tomte so they will bless our village. With 
butter on the top! We all remember what happened last time.

That line is a reference to the last Revels 
Northlands show.

5A. TOMTARNAS JULNATT (CHILDREN/BAND)

LYRICS
Midnatt råder, tyst det är I husen
tust I hussen,
Alla dova släkta äro ljusen, 
äro ljusen. Tipp, tapp, tipp tap…..

TRANSLATION
Midnight hour, it’s quiet in the houses,
In the houses,
All are sleeping quietly as mouses,
little mouses, Tipp, tapp, tipp tap…..

See the tomte creeping from the corners,
From the corners,
List’ning, watching, tiptoeing forwards,
Tiptoe forwards, Tipp, tapp, tipp tap…..

How they grin to see how fine the food is,
fine the food is,
They can’t wait to taste all the goodies,
taste the goodies. Tipp, tapp, tipp tap…..

During the song, the children/adults set out porridge 
around the stage. The Storyteller follows and 
“helps”.

STORYTELLER
That was wonderful. I’m feeling warmer already.

5.
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5B. WINTER’S DARKNESS (CHILDREN/BAND)

Children will dance with this song.

Happy sleigh bells that deck the horses ring out as they trot along.
Happy sleigh bells that deck the horses ring out as they trot along.
Jingle, jangle, jingle, jangle, jolly Yuletide is their song.
Jingle, jangle, jingle, jangle, jolly Yuletide is their song.

Now the fire gathers us together and good will is everywhere.
Now the fire gathers us together and good will is everywhere.
All is well as winter's darkness for a short time bides here.
All is well as winter's darkness for a short time bides here.

6. BAND SET (TWO PIECES?)

7. DANCE (SMALL GROUP/TRADITION BEARERS)

This dance will be a small group of chorus 
dancers with Kim and another featured dancer 
doing more complex step work.

8. EG VEIT I HIMMERIK EI BORG (CHORUS)

LYRICS
Eg veit i himmerik ei borg,
ho skin som soli klåre,
der er kje synder eller sorg,
der er kje gråt og tåre.

Der inne bur Guds eigen Son
i herlegdom og æra,
han er mi trøyst og trygge von,
hjå honom e.g. skal vera.

Me takkar deg til evig tid,
Gud Fader, alle saman,
for du er oss så mild og blid
i Jesus Kristus! Amen.

TRANSLATION
I know a stronghold in heaven
which shines as brightly as the sun,
where there is neither sin nor sorrow,
nor tears, nor weeping.

There within dwells God’s own son
in splendor and in glory,
He is my comfort and my surest hope;
I will rest with him.

We give thanks for evermore,
God the Father.
For you are gentle and mild to us
in Jesus Christ! Amen.

SANNA
How about a story before bed? 

6.
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CHILDREN
Yes! Yay! (etc)

STORYTELLER
I have one. Do you know what the Finns call the light we see in the night sky?

CHILDREN
Revontulet!

STORYTELLER
Do you know why?

CHILDREN
No.

STORYTELLER
Oh, I was hoping you knew. 

SANNA
In Finnish, the word for fox is revontulet.

STORYTELLER
Ah! Yes. A fox! Once, long, long ago, there was a fox. 

CHILD
Was it a magical fox?

STORYTELLER
Wait for the story!

CHILD
I think it’s a magical fox.

9. FIRE FOX STORY

STORYTELLER
Late one Autumn, when the sky began to darken early, the stars bloomed in the night, and 
the first gentle snows were falling, a father and his two sons left home to trap furs, and to 
hunt for the last of the berries and hazelnuts. 

A man and two boys step into the story with a lit 
lantern. They say goodbye to their mother and move 
center. As they move, the Fox enters.

One afternoon they came on a white fox caught in their trap. To catch a fox is rare, for there 
are no animals keener or cleverer than the arctic fox. Or more beautiful. 

7.
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As the father was about to kill and skin the fox, the youngest son threw himself on his 
father, begging him to set the animal free. Moved by his son’s compassion, the father 
reluctantly agreed and opened the trap. As the fox ran off into the woods, his tail threw new 
snow in the air, creating a shimmering silver curtain in the light of the setting sun. 

As the Fox runs US, there is a shimmering of light 
in the air.

The Fox stays on stage (probably US)

Months later, in the middle of a hard cold winter, the three were again in the woods 
checking their traps. The short day had faded from the sky and there were still many miles 
to travel home to warmth and mother.

The light fades until there is illumination only from 
the father’s lantern.

Snow had begun to fall, and as the darkness increased, so did the snow, until their lantern 
lit only a blowing circle of white. 

The children surround the three, holding white 
streamers on short poles. They circle 
counterclockwise. 

This may have to be adults rather than children. 
It’s a question of numbers and movement 
patterns.

The father knew that to sit and rest would be to die in the darkness and cold. So they 
walked on. And on. And on.

The surrounding white streamers follow the three as 
they walk. Eventually the streamer holders recede. 

Eventually the snow subsided, but the three had now walked far from their familiar forest. 
They were lost in the darkness and cold. As they stopped at the edge of a deep ravine, they 
began to hear heavy footsteps in the darkness. First a few, then more and more, moving 
toward their circle of light. The footsteps of trolls, or giants, or something darker.

The chorus make the footfalls, getting louder and 
faster. The three turn US.

Suddenly there was a flash of white, and the little arctic fox ran into the light. 

The Fox runs DSC to the three.

8.
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He looked from one to the other, then turned and ran off into the darkness, his tail again 
sweeping the snow into the sky.

The Fox again runs US, and the air sparkles behind 
him.

As they watched, the snow continued to climb into the sky. It seemed to catch the light of 
great fires to the north. 

The sky begins to glow.

This piece might be started as a solo, by the 
boy’s mother?

10. KOM LILLA FLICKA / IDAS VALS (CHORUS/SMALL 
WOMEN’S ENSEMBLE)

Men and children may dance during this number, 
led by the three (father and sons) from the story.

LYRICS
Kom, lilla flicka, valsa med mig
valsa med mig valsa med mig

TRANSLATION
Come little girl, waltz with me

As the chorus sings, the northern lights are 
illuminated for the first time.

STORYTELLER
As the light grew brighter, the footsteps in the dark faded away. Then the youngest 
recognized the outline of a familiar hill, and knew that just a little further away was their 
own warm house. They would be home soon.

The three return and are greeted by the boy’s mother.

And to this day, when there are travelers in the darkness who need light, the little white fox 
will sweep snow into the sky to create the most magical of all lights. A beautiful light that is 
seen only in the deepest darkness. (end)

SANNA
You did that very well. Let’s do another. Would you like to be a witch? Or a troll? Come 
down here.

The children move into groups DS - joined by the 
adults. Robert moves DCS and teaches the song.

9.
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CHORUS
I’m sure they’re not asleep, but Jorunn would make enough noise to wake stone trolls if 
there were anything to worry about.

14. DI TANKE I MIN (WOMEN)

LYRICS
Din tanke i min, ditt hjärta I mitt
Vär livsväg I samma fåra
Min glädje blev din, mitt arbete ditt
och åren som hopats blev våra

Väsignade dag då jag dig fann
och slap mitt hjärta förhärda
Du var som en stilla låga som brann
den enda den åtråvärda 

De blev den sol som smelter snö
och grokraften äterbördar
Det ljusa hopp som aldrig kan dö
om  väntade goda skördar.

Så togo tacksamt emot det pund
av okända makter givet
och du blev min I salig stund
som räckte hela livet

Ty inget mer kan skilja oss åt
hur mörkren än må råda
omkring vår sista svindlande stråt
vad mer, när vi gå den båda

Din själ I min, tillsammans vi nå
ett nammlöst land I fjärran
På eviga stigar vi vilja gå
och famma det liv vi återvann

Ditt hjärta i mitt, din tanke i min

TRANSLATION
Your thought in mine, your heart in mine
our lives’ road in the same furrow.
My joy become yours, my work also yours,
and the years that had past became ours.

Blessed be the day, when I found you
and my heart was spared from hardening.
You were the slowly burning blaze, 
the only one, the desired one.

You became the sun that melts the snow
and brings back the virtue of growth.
The never ending bright hope
of good harvests awaiting.

And in a blessed moment you became 
mine,
the moment that lasts throughout life.
Nothing can ever part us again,
however the darkness may prevail.

Your soul in mine, together we reach
a nameless land far away.
We walk on endless paths
and embrace the life we regained.

Your heart in mine, your thought in mine.

Men, including Storyteller, put things back together 
during the song. 

In applause, Sanna enters, running!

12.
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SANNA
The children! Are not in their beds!!

CHORUS
Did you check? Are they hiding? Where else could they be? (etc)

SANNA
They are not there! I checked everywhere. And the back door is broken. Something big 
came through the door.

Most of the Chorus exits to look.

SANNA
Who would want to take the children?

Storyteller does his best troll impersonation. 

SANNA
That’s not funny at all.

Chorus begin to re-enter.

CHORUS
They’re gone! The door is smashed and they’re all gone!

SANNA
Gryla has taken them. She’s much more powerful on the longest night. 

CHORUS
Gryla?! She only takes bad children. Our children are good!

STORYTELLER
Not THAT good. (quiet stares) Someone has to go and bring them home.

SANNA
Yes! And soon. Before she gets hungry!

STORYTELLER
She’s ALWAYS hungry. Someone has to go NOW!

Storyteller looks around and steps back, out of the 
center of the stage.

SCENE 3

Men come forward.

13.
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MEN
We have to be. They are our children.

SANNA
You’ll all be killed. And then we’ll be a village with no children and no men. We need to be 
smarter than Gryla - no one is stronger.

MEN look around at each other.

SANNA
I’ll go.

MEN continue to look around at each other and 
work out who is the smartest.

SANNA
I’ll go!

MEN turn and look at SANNA.

MEN
What?

SANNA
I said I’ll go. I’ll bring back the children.

MEN
You’re a girl. 

SANNA
Clever of you. Torkel, who discovered why your chickens were dying? Dirk, who 
designed your new roof? Rikard, who convinced you not to jump off the roof into the 
pigpen when you were six? Who does the entire village come to when there’s an argument 
about anything?!

MEN
You.

SANNA
Who should go to save the children?

A pause.

MEN
You. 
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STORYTELLER
You can’t go alone. Someone should go with you.

Storyteller again looks around and steps back, out of 
the center of the stage.

SANNA
A group will make too much noise. It has to be me. Alone. Jötnar are stupid, and I’m sure 
Gryla’s not much smarter. And jötnar can’t be out in the sunlight. I just have to get the 
children out and into the light. Trust me.

A pause. Someone steps forward.

CHORUS
Here’s a new scarf so the Yule Cat won’t eat you.

SANNA
Thank you all.

CHORUS
Sanna, I have new mittens. They’re the best I’ve ever made. Take them.

CHORUS
Sanna, I have. I have. I have. (etc)

Chorus comes forward and gives SANNA gifts. 

16. DANSE, IKKE GRATE NA (CHORUS)

LYRICS
Denne jorda skal gi deg mat /sakte dansen
trå / danse, ikke grate nå, / denne jorda
skal gi deg mat.

Denna elva skal gi deg vann /sakte dansen
trå / danse, ikke grate nå, / denne elva
skal gi deg vann.

Denna jenta  skal fø ditt barn /sakte dansen
trå / danse, ikke grate nå, / denna jenta
skal fø ditt barn

Denne jorda skal bli din grav /sakte dansen
trå / danse, ikke grate nå, / denne jorda
skal bli din grav.

TRANSLATION
This earth will give you food, / step gently
into the dance / dance, do not cry now,
this earth will give you food.

This river will give you water, / step gently
into the dance / dance, do not cry now,
this river will give you water.

This girl will bear your child, / step gently
into the dance / dance, do not cry now,
this girl will bear your child.

This earth will be your grave, / step gently
into the dance / dance, do not cry now,
this earth will be your grave.
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She dresses in her gifts during the song. This should 
feel like the arming of a great warrior - which it is. 
Once it is completed Sanna sets off through the 
audience, and village is alone. 

A trumpet sounds.

17. LORD OF THE DANCE
“I danced in the morning when the world was begun,
And I danced in the Moon and the Stars and the Sun,
And I came down from Heaven and I danced on the Earth.
At Bethlehem I had my birth.”

Refrain:
“Dance, then, wherever you may be;
I am the Lord of the Dance,” said He,
“And I'll lead you all, wherever you may be,
And I'll lead you all in the Dance,” said He.

“I danced for the scribe and the Pharisee,
But they would not dance and they would not follow me;
I danced for the fishermen, for James and John,
They came with me, and the Dance went on.” Refrain

“I danced for the people and I cured the lame;
The high and the mighty said it was a shame.
They whipped and they stripped
and they hung me on high,
Left me there on a cross to die.” Refrain

“I danced on a Friday when the sky turned black;
It's hard to dance with the Devil on your back;
They buried my body and they thought I'd gone,
But I am the Dance and I still go on.” Refrain

“They cut me down, and I leapt up high:
I am the Life that'll never, never die.
I'll live in you and you live in Me;
I am the Lord of the Dance.” said He. Refrain

Perhaps the children only appear in LOD once 
the adults have moved into the audience?
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ACT TWO

SCENE 4

Dark forest. Very scary and full of shadows.

18. ABBOTS BROMLEY

As the dancers exit, SANNA enters. Very scared and 
not knowing where to go. It’s very dark. She is 
carrying a lantern and has been walking for a long 
time. She looks and looks, but sees nothing. 
Suddenly her lantern flickers and goes out. She 
cannot see anything. She is tired and cold - she sits 
down - then lies huddled on the stage. After she has 
stopped moving, the Fox enters from the same 
direction (he has been following her). He sniffs her, 
then lifts his head and listens.

There might be underscoring with this opening 
section.

19. POLONESE (CHORUS)

As the song builds the northern lights also grow in 
intensity until they are a magnificent display of 
magic. As the music ends and Sanna wakes revived.

SANNA
Why did I lie down? Was someone here? Where am I anyway? 

The Fox is looking into the audience. Sanna looks 
the same way. 

SANNA
Those rocks. They look horrible. Like evil teeth. (pause) That has to be the place. I’m 
coming!

She exits out through the audience. The Fox exits 
into the forest.
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SCENE 5

The light fades US and the trees become 
stalagmites/tites as we transition to Gryla’s lair.

The children are captive (somehow). They are 
isolated on the stage. But together - supporting 
each other.

20. VEM KAN SEGLA FORUTAN VIND (CHILDREN)

LYRICS
Vem kan segla förutan vind? 
Vem kan ro utan åror?
Vem kan sklijas från vännen
sin utan att fälla tårar?

TRANSLATION
Who can sail away with no wind? 
Who can row without oars?
And who can separate from a friend
without a single tear?

I can sail away with no wind,
I can reach the sky,
But I can’t separate from a friend
without a tear in my eye.

In the applause, we start to see a shape in the 
darkness. Suddenly the shape opens her eyes. It’s 
Gryla and she is terrifying. She moves DS to the 
children. 

Gryla does not speak, but makes sound - 
amplified and digitally affected.

Gryla reaches out to the children, and seems to grow 
even larger. Her mouth opens far too wide, as if she 
could swallow one of them whole. Just as she is 
about to take one of the children, there is a sound 
(Sanna “threw” something from across the stage?) 
Gryla turns her head, then moves off into the 
shadows.

Sanna moves very quietly to the children. There is 
some general excitement.

SANNA
Quiet! She’ll hear you. I’m here to take you home, but we have to get you out into the light. 
You can’t all leave at once, she’ll hear you. But her eyesight’s not very good. 
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If we can hide your sound, we can get outside. Sing her a song, and once she’s listening, 
leave one at a time. I’ll stay and sing.

CHILDREN
She’ll eat you!

SANNA
Don’t worry, she only eats children. Once you’re outside, you’re safe. She isn’t strong in 
the light. Run outside and stand in the light of the rising sun.

21A. HOLLY BERRIES (CHILDREN)

Red are holly berries, redder than red roses,
Heigh ho, tra la la, redder than red roses.
Red are holly berries, redder than red roses;
green the leaves are growing 

Deep in forests, greener than the grasses,
Heigh ho, tra la la, greener than the grasses.
Deep in forests, greener than the grasses,
Green the leaves are growing. 

As the children sing they leave one by one through 
the audience. Eventually only Sanna is left on stage, 
singing.

Gryla realizes there is only one voice singing, and 
roars in rage. 

Perhaps there can be a bit of a “chase” with 
Sanna and Gryla - depending on what the 
puppet can do?

Sanna runs for the exit (through the audience), with 
Gryla in pursuit - roaring!

I’m hoping the Gryla puppet can make it into the 
aisle. If not, she will come to the edge of the 
stage.

As Sanna runs out one door at the back of the house, 
the children run in the other, and come back on stage. 

The stage has transformed to outside. But it is 
still dark - and Gryla is still very much alive.
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Sanna runs down the aisle and joins the children on 
the stage. Gryla turns and moves toward them.

CHILDREN
There’s no sunshine! 

SANNA
It’s not morning yet! We need light! Stay together, we’ll think of something.

As Gryla moves closer, Sanna pushes the children 
behind her.

Gryla again becomes huge and her mouth begins to 
open. At the critical moment, just before she devours 
everyone, Sanna starts to sing. The children join her, 
and as they sing, the fox enters.

This will need to be a chorus member (or Burl, if 
he is not needed to animate Gryla) manipulating 
the fox puppet as Shuhe is currently busy being 
Gryla.

As the children sing, Gryla goes immobile. The fox 
circles around her, then flicks his tail at the sky. The 
Northern lights begin to appear as the singing 
strengthens. 

21B. ROSEN FRA FYN (SANNA/CHILDREN/CHORUS)

Rosen fra Fyn (repeated)

ROBERT and the village enter quietly and join the 
song. The fox sits quietly near the back of the stage.

Some chorus enter in both aisles from the back 
of the house, some on stage (DSL) with Robert.

22. DONA NOBIS PACEM 
(CHORUS/CHILDREN/AUDIENCE)

Throughout the song, the northern lights grow in 
intensity until they are the most amazing display we 
have yet seen! As the song ends, the audience begin 
to rub their palms together to make the sound of the 
wind. 
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25B. GODER MORGON (SANNA/CHILDREN/CHORUS)

The children move onto the stage and as the song 
ends there is complete chaos as parents welcome 
home their children. Sanna quietly exits.

SCENE 7

The welcome and joy finds a voice.

26. FINLANDIA (CHORUS/AUDIENCE)

This is my song, a song of all the nations,
a song of peace for lands afar and mine;
This is my home, the country where my heart is,
here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine.
But other hearts in other lands are beating
with hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.

My country's skies are bluer than the ocean,
and sunlight beams on clover leaf and pine;
But other lands have sunlight too, and clover,
and skies are everywhere as blue as mine.
Oh, hear my song, a song of all the nations,
a song of peace for their land and for mine.

27. DANCE (SELECT GROUP FROM CHORUS)

This dance will involve more of the chorus, and 
the children will dance as well. Should be a 
visual extravaganza!

Sanna enters during the dance. Eventually the village 
calms down and the Storyteller moves to Sanna.

STORYTELLER
Well, how did you do it!? Tell us the story!

SANNA
I don’t know how it happened - the children sang, they snuck out of the cave, we were 
running, Gryla was chasing us, but there was no light and I thought we were all going to 
be eaten! Then we saw lights in the sky, there was a huge wind and Gryla disappeared. 
That’s all.
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STORYTELLER
You’re too modest. I’m sure there was more to it than that. Go on. I’ll help you tell it.

SANNA
How?

STORYTELLER
You start and I’ll add some descriptive detail.

SANNA
I guess.

STORYTELLER
Go ahead.

28. MUMMERS PLAY

SANNA
I was \

STORYTELLER
Wait! We need someone to be you. Can you be you? No, we need a better you. Taller. 
Scarier. How about me? I could be you. Then who would be me? I need to be me. Let her 
be you.

He points to a chorus member, who steps forward.

STORYTELLER
Now we have you. 

He grabs a broom (something) and gives it to the 
Hero.

STORYTELLER
And now you have a sword.

The Band gives the Hero a musical intro.

STORYTELLER
(to Sanna) Continue.

SANNA
I didn’t have a sword.
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STORYTELLER
Now you do. It’s traditional.

SANNA
I guess. At first I thought I’d never find them. I was so tired and had laid down in the snow 
for a minute. Just a minute, you know. Then there was a light \

STORYTELLER
Wait! We need Gryla. Go find someone.

Teens head into the audience and bring a volunteer 
up on stage. Storyteller (and others) may direct them 
from the stage. They bring the audience member to 
the Storyteller.

STORYTELLER
Something missing . . . 

STORYTELLER grabs a hat, ties on a fake nose, 
and perhaps finds a cloak, for the “troll”.

Still not right.  Make a troll sound.

VOLUNTEER
Grrrrr.

STORYTELLER
Make a better one. (or whatever)

VOLUNTEER
GRRRRRR.

STORYTELLER

Very scary! But you’re too good looking. We need someone uglier . . . 

Storyteller looks out into the audience.

STORYTELLER
Uglier. Uglier. Uglier.

A child moves down and points at the Storyteller.

STORYTELLER
Me? I usually play the hero.

Child shakes her head.
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Storyteller looks at the audience for confirmation.

STORYTELLER
Fine. (to onstage audience member) I’ll need some of that.

Storyteller takes some of the troll costume from the 
audience member and puts it on.

STORYTELLER
Good enough. Let’s practice. 

Storyteller and audience member practice (whatever 
that means) Eventually they are ready and the band 
gives the troll a musical introduction.

STORYTELLER
(to Sanna) We’re ready.

SANNA
I did find the cave, and was sneaking down in the dark \

STORYTELLER
And suddenly Gryla was there!

Storyteller cues the Volunteer.

Burl plays with whatever the volunteer gives him 
for a troll sound. This changes every night.

VOLUNTEER
Roar! Roar!

Hero and Gryla fight. With underscoring from the 
Band, sound effects from Joel, and the Volunteer as 
the voice of the troll. Eventually Sanna breaks in.

SANNA
No! Stop! I hadn’t even found the children yet.

STORYTELLER
Yes. The children. They can play themselves.

The children gather around.

SANNA
They were hiding together in the cave when I came creeping \
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Storyteller cues the Volunteer who roars. Same fight 
/ same music as before - a bit faster. Again Sanna 
interrupts.

SANNA
No! The children were so brave. They sang a song to distract Gryla. 

Children get a musical introduction and start to sing 
Holly Berries. Storyteller cues the Volunteer to roar 
and interrupt them. Same fight as before - even 
faster.

SANNA
NO! We snuck out and Gryla followed us. Then a wind came up and she was blown away. 
I didn’t fight her. I didn’t save them. You’re not telling the truth! You need to tell it right!

Storyteller takes off his Troll costume. Or at least 
some part of it.

STORYTELLER
Right? Truth? Stories are not about truth. Stories are about meaning. We’ve lost the 
moment - excuse me.

Storyteller goes to the Volunteer, takes off their 
costume pieces (with the teens’ help) and thanks 
them. They bow and the teens return them to their 
seat.

SANNA
Wait. I don’t understand. How can there be meaning if the story you were telling is not 
what happened? It’s not the truth.

Band starts underscoring at some point.

STORYTELLER
What is truth? Any telling of the past is a story. The truth of a story is deeper than the 
events. The truth of your story is that you were defeated. The light was gone and there was 
nothing you could do. There was only death and darkness. 

The Hero falls to his knees as the light fades.

STORYTELLER
You had given up. No one would save you or the children. The night was never-ending and 
without light, we die.
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The Hero collapses and dies. The light fades almost 
completely. 

STORYTELLER
But there is always light. Dawn will come.

The children surround the Hero with their candles 
and the sky gradually fills with the Northern Lights. 
The Hero revives, sits up, and looks around. Chorus 
applauds.

STORYTELLER
This may not be what happened, but it is the truth.

29. JUL, JUL STRALANDE JUL (CHORUS)

LYRICS
Jul, jul, strålande jul,
glans över vita skogar,
himmelens kronor med gnistrande ljus,
glimmande bågar i alla Guds hus,
psalm, som är sjungen från tid till tid,
eviga längtan till ljus och frid!

Kom, kom, signade jul!
Sänk dina vita vingar
över stridernas blod och larm,
över all suckan ur människobarm,
över de släkten som gå till ro,
över de ungas dagande bo!

TRANSLATION
Yule, Yule, radiant Yule!
Shine above the snow -white forests,
Heavenly chaplets with candles ablaze,
Glimmering archways in every God’s 
house,
Hymns that are sung from age to age,
Infinite longing for light and peace!
Yule, Yule, radiant Yule!
Shine above the snow-white forests!

Come, come, blessed Yule!
Lower your snow-white wings
Over the blood and turmoil of war,
Over the sighing of humankind.
Over the kindreds gone to rest
And the youngster’s dawning nests!
Come, come, blessed Yule!
Lower your snow-white wings!

Someone steps forward.

30. SHORTEST DAY

So the shortest day came, and the year died,
And everywhere down the centuries of the snow-white world
Came people singing, dancing, to drive the dark away.
They lighted candles in the winter trees; 
They hung their homes with evergreen;
They burned beseeching fires all night long to keep the year alive,
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And when the new year's sunshine blazed awake
They shouted, reveling. 
Through all the frosty ages you can hear them
Echoing behind us - listen!
All the long echoes sing the same delight, This shortest day,
As promise wakens in the sleeping land:
They carol, feast, give thanks,
And dearly love their friends, and hope for peace.
And so do we, here, now, This year and every year.
Welcome Yule!

31. SUSSEX MUMMERS 

God bless the Master of this house
With happiness beside;
Where e'er his body rides or walks,
His God must be his guide,
His God must be his guide.

God bless the Mistress of this house
With gold chain round her breast;
Where e'er her body sleeps or wakes,
Lord send her soul to rest,
Lord send her soul to rest.

God bless your house, your children too,
Your cattle and your store;
The Lord increase you day by day
And send you more and more,
And send you more and more.

End.
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